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Community initiatives

Waiho i te toipoto,
kaua i te toiroa
Let us keep close together,
not wide apart
This whakatauk speaks to the importance
of keeping connected, of maintaining
relationships and dialogue so that we can
keep moving forward together.
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Chair and
Chief Executive
Report
Tena koutou katoa
We are pleased to present the Trust Tairāwhiti
annual report for the 2021 financial year.
Last year, we reported on a year of connection,
collaboration, change and challenge.
This year has been one of resilience and
perseverance. We have all continued to feel
the impacts of Covid-19.
Strategic Direction
The Trust has released its five-year strategic
plan - Te aka rautaki ki te tau 2026.
We have also made operational changes to
ensure we have the functions and resources to
deliver on the strategy.
In July 2020, we launched He Rangitapu
He Tohu Ora - a wellbeing framework unique to
Tairāwhiti and backed by extensive community
engagement. A strategic review followed with
trustees and staff, considering priorities for
the next five years to maximise impact when
applying He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora.
Confirmation of strategic priorities required
a reflection on whether the Trust has the
functions, capabilities, and resources to deliver
its aspirations and make a meaningful difference
to the wellbeing of Tairāwhiti communities.
As a result the Trust organisation has been
reviewed and reorganised. The review led to
a more cross-functional approach and structure.

Our communities can expect to see an increased
focus on local businesses, with a dedicated
business growth team in the new Trust structure.
Increased staff resource is also provided to sector
development, continuing with wood processing
and tourism, and adding digital technology and
food and beverage. Greater emphasis is placed on
local employment opportunities and supporting
employers facing workforce challenges.
Several new positions align with regional and
national priorities identified for Covid-19 economic
recovery, with central government funding.
The Trust's strategic focuses through to
2026 are:
Future generations
Future generations benefit from the assets of
the Trust and a more resilient region.
Economic development
Support an innovative, inclusive, and circular
economy with opportunities for well-paid jobs.
Community initiatives
Support community initiatives that make
an impact on community wellbeing.
Operationalising He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora
Support people and communities of Tairāwhiti to
understand and apply our wellbeing framework.
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Future generations

Economic development

One of the Trust’s core focuses is to provide for
future generations of Tairāwhiti. As 100 percent
shareholder of Eastland Group, we would like
to acknowledge the company’s strong financial
performance that allows us to deliver on this
future focus. Eastland Group posted a pre-tax
profit of $23m, resulting in an $8.9m dividend
for the Trust to invest in the wellbeing of
our communities.

Covid-19 significantly affected local industry
and businesses, and the Trust’s business growth
advisors witnessed the employment and cashflow
impacts first-hand. Our team worked with
more than 400 local businesses via the Regional
Business Partner Programme, distributing
$636,000 to recovering businesses. While the
local economy is currently buoyant, we must be
mindful that the global pandemic is far from over.
Last February and March, the region’s key forestry
market closed abruptly, causing major flow-on
effects in the community. It’s critical we continue
to build a more diverse and resilient regional
economy and support workforce participation to
its full potential.

We completed our triennial ownership review
of Eastland Group, looking at how we operate
and measure performance. As part of this,
the Trust and Eastland Group have agreed
to undertake a review of the group’s capital
structure. The review is to ensure that Eastland
Group has the best possible capital structure
to meet its commercial objectives and the
needs of Trust Tairāwhiti and its current and
future beneficiaries.
Last year we opened an iconic new airport
terminal for Tairāwhiti. The Trust provided its
largest single distribution of $5m (FY2020)
towards the facility, which provides a stunning
gateway into our region. Serving locals and
manuhiri alike, the terminal beautifully represents
Tairāwhiti and is something we can all be proud of.
We know our communities would like to see
further regional infrastructure developments
in the next few years. The Trust will continue
to collaborate with Iwi, GDC, government and
other key stakeholders on critical projects such
as housing, community facilities and transport.
As a Climate Leaders Coalition signatory, the
Trust, in partnership with Eastland Group, has
committed to measuring our greenhouse gas
footprint and making the information publicly
available. We have set a bold target to reduce
emissions from all our businesses and operations
by 21 percent by 2025. Progress towards this
target will soon be available on our website.

Community initiatives
In the past financial year, the Trust distributed
$2.3m for projects that benefit the people of
Tairāwhiti. The largest distribution of $717,195
awarded to SuperGrans to set up a commercial
kitchen to provide meals to vulnerable whānau.
A diverse range of organisations and projects
were supported, including significant grants
to Surf Lifesaving New Zealand, Te Rūnanga
o Tūranganui-a-Kiwa and Huringa Pai for
community health programmes.
Although community funding distributions are
down in the past financial year, a lot of mahi has
gone on behind the scenes. In particular, over
the last 18 months the Trust has worked in
partnership with GDC and Sport Gisborne
Tairāwhiti to prepare a funding proposal to
government, covering sports and recreational
facilities across the region. We expect this to come
to fruition this financial year. Over the last decade
the Trust has invested $12m in community and
arts facilities across the rohe. Moving forward, our
work will build on those investments with a shift
in focus to sporting and recreational facilities.
There are significant deficits to be addressed,
but even greater wellbeing benefits to be gained
for our people.

Operationalising He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora
We released our wellbeing framework at last
year's AGM, along with supporting tools to help
implement it.
The framework is used as an assessment tool
across all funding applications and investment
proposals. It is also used internally to assess
operational activities and services in order to
understand the impact of our distributions and
where we can accelerate positive impact.
To do this we are developing a set of baseline
indicators to measure the wellbeing outcomes
across the framework.

We also acknowledge the hard work of staff,
the Trust's cultural advisors Ta Derek and
Rose Lardelli, trustees and everyone involved in
the Trust whānau. We're grateful for the passion
and professionalism you have continued to
show during an uncertain and challenging times
this year – ka mau te wehi team!
We look forward to the first year of
delivering Te aka rautaki ki te tau 2026
and living our vision for the region –
Te Mana – Shared Pride,
Te Ihi – Shared Prosperity,
Te Wehi – Shared Opportunity.

Acknowledgements
After the end of our financial year but prior to
this annual report being finalised, we said
goodbye to two trustees.
Dr Paul Reynolds (appointed July 2015) was
a Trustee for six years and Chair for the past
three years. He was instrumental in setting and
supporting the Trust's direction. Dr Reynolds
was a mentor to trustees and staff alike and
leaves the Trust with robust protocols, operating
policies, and structures that position it well for
the future.
Ailsa Cuthbert (appointed July 2017) brought
innovation and improvement to how the
Trust managed its investment portfolio.
Her professionalism and expertise were
invaluable in leading a programme to improve
the oversight of Trust investments.
We would also like to acknowledge retiring
Eastland Group Director, John Rae. John has
served 10 years on the board and was its
longest serving director. John's drive to establish
a regional economic development agency
and leverage support for local wood processing
showed his passion for our region.

Gavin Murphy
CEO

John Clarke
Chair
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Trustees
April 2020 – March 2021

Dr Paul Reynolds
Chair
QSO, Biochemistry
Born and raised in Tairāwhiti,
Paul Reynolds is also Landcare Research
Deputy Chair, AgResearch Acting Chair
and Our Land, Water National Science
Challenge and Sir Peter Blake Trust Chair.

John Clarke
QSO, JP
John Clarke is a former Mayor of Gisborne,
Waikohu County Council Chair and Eastland
Group Director. Born in Tairāwhiti, spending
most of his career here, John is currently
chair of The Sunrise Foundation.

Dr Jillian Chrisp
Social Science PhD
Jillian Chrisp is partner in a consultancy
company facilitating community, national
and international development projects
in New Zealand and the Asia Pacific,
including with the United Nations and
the Asia Pacific Forum of National Human
Rights Institutions.

Ailsa Cuthbert
BCom/Law
Ailsa Cuthbert is the Associate Director
for Dragon Capital Group Limited, the
largest investor in the Vietnamese stock
market. She has 30 years’ experience in
financial markets in Asia, and is editor for
wildlife conservation NGO Gaia Vietnam
and a volunteer lifeguard.

Shannon Dowsing
Ngati Porou/Cllr

Lyall Evans
BBS,FCA

A Tairāwhiti local and current Gisborne
District Councillor. Shannon has worked
globally as a technologist and is currently
the Managing Director of Target3D - a
production company helping introduce
new educational and commercial
opportunities in region.

Lyall is a chartered accountant, a former
partner of BDO and a fellow of Chartered
Accountants Australia New Zealand.
He is a specialist in agribusiness and was
heavily involved with education, health,
and water rescue organisations. Lyall is
also a trustee of Sport Gisborne Tairāwhiti.

Kristen Kohere-Soutar
BA/LLB
Ngati Porou, Rongowhakaata and
Ngai Tahu
Kristen is currently chair of Mercer NZ, a
director of Ngai Tahu Holdings and is a
former director of Ngati Porou Holdings.
She previously held executive roles at
Kiwibank and NZTE. Kristen has a passion
for haka, moteatea and waiata, having
represented winning teams at Te Matatini.
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Trust fund

Preserving capital
Under the Trust Deed, we’re required to preserve
the capital value of the Trust. GDC is the capital
beneficiary of the Trust. Preserving capital is key
to our financial sustainability and has increased to
$293m this financial year($249m FY2020).

The Trust continually balances the needs of growing Trust
assets, preserving capital, committing the amount available
for beneficiaries and budget demands in any given year.
These are critical considerations for our three waharoa
components of sustainability, equity and integrity and how
we deliver our community wellbeing aspirations.

Income beneficiary allocation
The amount allocated to income beneficiaries is
an important consideration of our Trust Deed.
This amount increased to $136m this financial
year ($128m FY2020). It is important to note
that a significant part of the income beneficiary
allocation is not available as cash but reinvested
in Eastland Group to allow the company to grow.

Ownership structure

Invested this financial year
The Trust spent $8.3m supporting community
wellbeing this year ($17m FY2020). This figure
includes the Trust's three ways of working to
support Tairāwhiti communities.

Capital beneficiary 2073

Income beneficiaries

Eastland
Development Fund

Trust Tairāwhiti
Limited
Dunstan Road

Joint Venture
WET
Gisborne Limited

Commerce
Place

$2.3m was distributed to 59 organisations
($9.8m FY2020). Although significantly
down on last year, $7.6m from the 2020 figure
was for the new airport terminal and
multi-year distributions.

$3.7m was invested in our region this financial
year ($4.4m FY2020). These include operations
and assets to support economic development
initiatives that provide jobs and diversity in
our economy.
Moving forward
The Trust and Eastland Group have agreed
to undertake a review of the Group’s capital
structure. This decision was made jointly
by both organisations as part of the Trust’s
three-yearly ownership review of Eastland Group.
The review is to ensure that Eastland Group
has the best possible capital structure to
meet its commercial objectives and the needs
of Trust Tairāwhiti and its current and
future beneficiaries.
The review is in its preliminary stages and no
decisions have been made at this time.

Trust fund

• Land and buildings
• Sawmill

Digital
Investments

$2.3m was the cost of net expenses to deliver
programmes and projects directly ($2.8m FY2020).
This figure included support of regional priorities
– the Tairāwhiti Economic Action Plan, housing,
workforce development, sector development and
our regional tourism organisation.

1993
$m

2021
$m

500
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136.5

400
350

Total assets

10%

300

Trust assets have grown to $834m($735m FY2020)
with liabilities of $404m ($358m FY2020) giving a
Trust fund of $430m ($377m FY2020).
Eastland Group continues to be the engine room of
Trust assets and makes up 90 percent of total assets.
Other assets include Prime SPV, Eastland
Development Fund and an investment portfolio.

293.9

250

Growing our assets

200

$834m

150
100
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90%

20.0

0
Eastland Group assets

Other Trust assets

Preserved capital

Income beneficary allocation
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Eastland Group
Building a sustainable future
Eastland Group operates essential regional
infrastructure, including Gisborne Airport,
Eastland Port and Eastland Network.
It also has a significant and growing renewable
energy portfolio, with Eastland Generation.
As the commercial arm of Trust Tairāwhiti,
Eastland Group’s returns enable the Trust to
deliver on its commitments and aspirations for
the communities of Tairāwhiti.
April 2020 was a time of uncertainty, with the
country in lockdown due to Covid-19 and the
airport and port effectively closed. And yet, the
company and staff demonstrated great resilience
and achieved excellent results once again.
The reliable returns from the generation and
network sectors underpinned a rapid recovery
once the alert levels dropped, followed by the
port sector rebounding strongly.

Achieving a sustainable future for Eastland Group,
Trust Tairāwhiti and the communities of the region
is a key strategic focus.
This year the company introduced its first
sustainability policy, and continues to work with
the Trust to measure and reduce emissions.
They are committed to undertaking ongoing
environmental initiatives and supporting the
transition to a low carbon economy.
They are further developing meaningful
partnerships with the people of Tairāwhiti, and
sponsoring a range of local community events
and organisations.
Eastland Group also aim to leverage the returns
on their out-of-region generation investments,
and their specialist expertise, to assess the
possibilities of locally situated solar, wind and
waste-to-energy plants.

In the 2021 financial year, Eastland Group:
• Generated $107.4m in income
• Delivered $16.0m in profit
• Returned $10.1m to the Trust
•	Continued to grow shareholder equity to
$322.6m, with total asset value increasing
to $750.8m.
They completed and opened New Zealand’s most
sustainable new airport terminal, and started a
major new port project that will support regional
economic growth.
Director Tony Gray retired by rotation, having
made an important contribution to the ongoing
success of Eastland Group, and Jim Quinn and
Candace Kinser were appointed to the board.

$750.8m
asset value
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Gisborne Airport
Gisborne Airport’s iconic new terminal opened
on 4 November 2020. It was funded by airport
operators Eastland Group ($2m), Trust Tairāwhiti
($5m) and the government’s Kānoa – Regional
Economic Development and Investment Unit,
previously the Provincial Growth Fund ($5.5m).
Throughout the project, Eastland Group worked
closely with Ngai Tāwhiri, who hold mana
whenua over the area, consultant Karl Johnstone,
artists Ta Derek Lardelli and Tiopira Rauna, and
architects Tennent Brown and Architects 44.
Gisborne Airport is the most sustainable
terminal in New Zealand. Innovative new
features include solar panels, rainwater harvesting
and rammed earth walls. The Trust is proud to
have supported the project with its largest ever
financial distribution.

Eastland Port
Eastland Port finished the financial year on a high
note, exporting just under 3,000,000 tonnes of
cargo and setting new daily and monthly cart-in
records. This is a notable turn-around from the
start of the year, when the Covid-19 lockdown
meant there were no logging ships.

Although the airport was closed due to the
pandemic early in the financial year, by 31 March
2021 flight numbers had recovered strongly to
87 percent of pre Covid-19 levels, and continued
to improve.

They also gained resource consent for stage 1 of
the long-planned twin berth development, their
largest and most significant infrastructure project
in more than a century. When it’s completed,
two 185-200 metre long ships will be able to berth,
load and unload at once.

Eastland Network
This year Eastland Network delivered 284.3 GWh
of power to 25,783 consumers across 12,000
square kilometres.

Eastland Generation
The Eastland Generation portfolio demonstrated
the true value of sector and geographic diversity
this year. Their two geothermal power plants
in Kawerau, along with the Waihi Hydro Scheme
near Wairoa, continued to generate electricity and income - throughout the Covid-19 lockdown
and beyond. They also progressed towards their
strategic goal of 100MW of renewable generation
by 2025. The new Taheke Geothermal Project was
awarded $11.9m from the government’s Covid-19
“shovel-ready” fund, and early in the 2022

financial year Eastland Generation completed on
the purchase of the existing TOPP1 geothermal
power plant.
To balance out their locally held assets,
Eastland Group continues to build on the success
of their geothermal operations. This will have
direct benefits for the communities of Tairāwhiti
by delivering returns to the Trust that will help
support our delivery of the He Rangitapu He Tohu
Ora Regional Wellbeing Framework.

The Network has undergone a year of change,
including the overhaul of their asset management
plan. They introduced new efficiencies, improved
their 24/7 responsiveness to outages, and
completed major infrastructure upgrades.
On 1 April 2021 they rolled out their first Time of
Use tariff structure. This better reflects the costs
of electricity transmission and distribution and
can save people money if they shift more of their
power usage to off-peak times.
Tairāwhiti’s power consumption continues to grow.
In the coming decades we can expect increasing
demand driven by the rising uptake in electric
vehicles, changing consumer behaviour and new
technologies. Eastland Network is planning for
that future.

This will help support Tairāwhiti’s long term
economic growth by unlocking the potential
of a coastal container service, providing the
capacity needed by a thriving forestry industry,
offering more opportunities to exporters
and importers, and creating more jobs
across Tairāwhiti.
The port is consulting with hapū, Iwi, customers
and the community on twin berth stage 2. They
are ensuring that the mauri of Te Toka-a-Taiau
is preserved and respected, and the marine
environment is protected.
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Climate leadership
Climate change is one of the most significant challenges of
our time. It has the potential to profoundly affect our physical
environment and our communities ability to prosper.
Our Commitment

Next Steps

As a Climate Leaders Coalition (CLC) signatory,
the Trust, in partnership with Eastland Group,
has committed to:

The Trust is currently promoting the Sustainable
Business Network's online climate change toolbox
and undertaking research and engagement on the
potential impacts of permanent carbon farming
in Tairāwhiti.

•	Measuring our greenhouse gas footprint and
making the information publicly available.
•	Adopting science-based targets aligned with
staying within 1.5 degrees Celcius and publicly
reporting progress.
•	Assessing our climate change risks and publicly
disclosing them.
•	Proactively supporting our people to
reduce emissions.
•	Proactively supporting our suppliers to reduce
their emissions.

Trust Tairāwhiti has identified the following
priorities for climate leadership in the coming year:
•	Build climate considerations more clearly into
our funding and decision-making processes.
•	Support businesses and communities to take
climate action.
•	Partner with GDC, Iwi and our communities to
prepare a Regional 'Just Transitions' Emissions
Reduction Plan.

Initial Steps
The Trust and Eastland Group have set a bold
target to reduce emissions from all businesses
and operations by 21 percent by 2025. To stay
within a temperature change increase of
1.5 degrees Celcius within ten years, reducing
emissions is essential.
Trust Tairāwhiti submitted on the Climate Change
Commission's (CCC) draft report after hosting
a business and community workshop. The Trust's
submission advised that draft budgets were
inadequate for New Zealand to play its part in
halving global emissions by 2030.
However, the Trust supports the overall direction
of the final CCC report. We are committed to
supporting the Tairāwhiti climate change response.

Scan me with your phone camera
to see the Trusts emissions reduction
progress and CCC submission.

21%

Trust emissions
reduction
by 2025
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Community facilities
Tairāwhiti has aging community facilities.
There are no leading national sporting and
community facilities in the region nor
collaborative governance and operational
models. Replacing the facilities is beyond the
community's resources, and external funding
is needed.
In the past year, the Trust has collaborated
with Sport Gisborne Tairāwhiti and GDC to
prepare a proposal to government to develop
sporting facilities within the region.
Regional leadership via Rau Tipu Rau Ora,
together with the voice of sporting codes and
the community, will help us meet local
aspirations to address the current state of
our facilities to achieve far greater wellbeing
outcomes in the areas of community,
relationships and cultural identity. This project
stems from the Tairāwhiti Community Facilities
Strategy developed by GDC in 2018.

Regional infrastructure
Housing solutions
The Trust will continue to partner with Manaaki
Tairāwhiti to deliver on recommendations in the
Gisborne Housing Strategy.
Trust Tairāwhiti and Manaaki Tairāwhiti presented
the Gisborne Housing Strategy report to the
GDC at the end of February.
The housing strategy, including the Gisborne
Housing Stocktake, was commissioned by the
Trust and Manaaki in late 2019 to address a
developing local housing crisis.
The strategy outlines a plan for rapid action
combined with longer term changes and
coordinated, local, cross-agency action. The
goal is to increase housing supply to sufficiently
eliminate housing stress in the region.

We are in discussions with Offsite Design Limited
which is experienced in Offsite Manufacturing
(OSM) technologies and collecting a range
of building typologies which will set the premise
for an OSM facility. In parallel with the OSM
considerations, we are currently researching
options for a pre-nail (frame and truss) plant.
The Trust is exploring options for a facility to assist
local stakeholders to accelerate the building of
houses and which can make use of local products
like engineered timber from Wood Engineering
Technology (WET) Gisborne.
The Trust in conjunction with Eastland Port has
facilitated the establishment of a temporary
prefabrication facility at Dunstan Road for the
ICONIQ group with two houses that can be
constructed.

Transport solutions
After years of preparation the port is about to
begin its most extensive infrastructure upgrades in
more than a century including the transition from
one to two berths.
The twin-berth facility will provide for two ships
between 185 and 200 metres in length, including
logging ships, produce vessels, wood chip ships,
coastal container vessels and cruise liners.
The upgrades will accommodate the region’s
forestry exports and future-proof the port to
facilitate container trade. Kiwifruit, apples and

manufactured wood are just some of the products
which could be freighted to the export ports of
Napier and Tauranga in containers rather than
by truck. The intention being to introduce supply
chain cost efficiencies for regional industries and
reduce emissions.
In preparation for the Port upgrade,
Trust Tairāwhiti has worked with Eastland Port
to quantify the volume of inward and outward
goods which could be diverted off the roads and
onto a coastal shipping service assuming logistics
and cost considerations were favourable.
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Driven by data
The Trust has partnered with economics consultants Infometrics to gain insights into current
regional data and trends.
We receive a quarterly economic monitor and annual profile that captures an in-depth assessment
of the Tairāwhiti economy. This data is available to the businesses we work with.

Tairawhiti leading economic activity

Backing a thriving
economy and workforce
Economic development is a core focus of Trust Tairawhiti’s strategic
plan – Te aka rautaki ki te tau 2026.
As the region’s economic development agency,
we support small to medium businesses,
employment and developing sectors to achieve
their potential in Tairāwhiti. Our vision is for
an innovative, inclusive and circular economy
with opportunities for well-paid jobs.
We can’t do this alone, so we’ve focused on
building partnerships with key stakeholders to
ensure we effectively support our local businesses
and workforce in the areas it’s really needed.
With a dedicated business support team,
Trust Tairāwhiti works in conjunction with NZ Trade
and Enterprise and Callaghan Innovation to
deliver the Regional Business Partner Programme.
Our work is driven by the Tairāwhiti Economic
Action Plan, a framework document for growth
and economic development in the region.
We’re also part of the regional forum CARE
(Commitment, Action and Reciprocity resulting
in Employment), overseeing workforce capacity
and capability in Tairāwhiti.

Accelerating growth sectors is another major
focus, providing opportunities for a more resilient
and diverse economy. We have specialists in the
tourism and the wood sectors and are developing
regional strategies for digital technology and
the food and beverage industry to unlock further
economic potential.

$2.3m
invested in operations for
economic development

•	In the first quarter to June 2020, Tairāwhiti
experienced the smallest regional decline
across the country of 8.3 percent, compared
to the same quarter in 2019. The region’s
strong primary sector and lower reliance on
international tourism helped shield Tairāwhiti
from the worst financial impacts of Covid-19.
•	Local economic activity rose two percent
in the September quarter, making Tairāwhiti
the only region to record economic growths
in the 12 months to September. In the
quarter to December 2020, growth continued
by 3.7 percent for Tairāwhiti – sharing
the top spot with Hawke’s Bay for best
regional performance.
•	Data to March 2021 shows economic activity
was up by 1.2 percent per annum, compared
to a three percent decline in the national
economy, with robust consumer confidence.

•	Nationally tourism spending dropped by
16 percent, however the Tairāwhiti figures
were unchanged in 2020. We were the second
best performing region after Northland.
•	Regional house prices were up by almost
30 percent in the December 2020 quarter,
but sales volumes were down by 12 percent.
The rising prices, supply shortage and increased
social housing waitlist highlighted the need
for new housing in Tairāwhiti.
•	Export values through Eastland Port grew
12.7 percent last year, compared to the
0.6 percent average increase across all
seaports. This was due to strong primary sector
activity that also supported local employment.
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Rau Tipu Rau Ora
Rau Tipu Rau Ora provides recovery priorities to address the impacts of Covid-19, aiming to future-proof
and re-establish an even better region with a whole of wellbeing approach.
The plan is a living document developed in collaboration with our regional partners, including Iwi, GDC,
Hauora Tairāwhiti, Eastland Group and EIT.
The regional leadership structure established in response to Covid-19 has resulted in positive ongoing
leadership collaboration in Tairāwhiti. This structure gives Tairāwhiti a united voice when presenting
regional priorities to central government.

Rau Tipu Rau Ora Regional Leadership Structure
Private and
Community
Sector Chairs

GDC
Mayor

Tairawhiti
Iwi Chairs

Rau Tipu Rau Ora
Governance

Tairawhiti Economic
Action Plan

Government
Ministers

Governance
Operations
Government
Agencies

Rau Tipu Rau Ora
Operations Group

Delivering regional leadership and recovery from Covid-19.
The Tairāwhiti Economic Action Plan (TEAP)
sets out the strategic priorities and actions for
delivering regional economic transformation.
Trust Tairāwhiti supports the delivery of the
TEAP in three ways:
•	By providing overall programme
management support.
•	Through membership on the TEAP
Operations Group.
•	As the lead delivery agency for a significant
proportion of TEAP actions. Trust-led areas
include wood processing (page 30), workforce
development (page 32), business support
(page 34) and tourism (page 38).

Last year the Trust diverted the TEAP programme
management resource to support activating
the region’s Covid-19 response and recovery plan,
Rau Tipu Rau Ora.

13

Manaaki
Tairawhiti
Group

Tairawhiti
Economic Action
Plan Operations
Group

Taiao
Operations
Group

CARE
(RSLG and
Kaimahi mo te Taiao)

local agencies
involved
Regional Development Programmes,
Projects, Services

Lead Regional
Official(s)
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From left: Sally Cameron (Smartmouth Consultants), Carla McCulloch (Cedenco), Connor Findlay (Findlay’s) and Stefan Stewart
(Leaderbrand) at the Food and Beverage sector engagement event last November.

Food and beverage
Engagement

Sector development
Wood processing
This last year has been one of significant consolidation at the
Trust Tairawhiti-owned Prime site.
There are currently two operators at the
Prime Site – WET Gisborne Limited (WGL) and
Kiwi Lumber (Gisborne) Limited.
A capital injection of over $50m is underway and
expected to continue through to mid-2023. This
capital funding has come from Kānoa – Regional
Development & Investigation Unit, Trust Tairāwhiti
and private investment. For every dollar invested
by the Trust, $8 of private and government
funding has been contributed.
Kiwi Lumber is a significant sawmilling operation
with three existing sawmills in Putāruru, Masterton
and Dannevirke. The Trust supported Kiwi Lumber
through an initial trial phase at the Prime Sawmill.
Once the trial concluded last September, Kiwi
Lumber confirmed their intent to continue
operating there, retaining about 40 existing jobs
at the sawmill. Kiwi Lumber has since instigated
a major capital works programme that will see
them increase productivity to produce high-value
clear wood products from the pruned log resource,
creating additional jobs in the region.

WGL produces an innovative wood product brand
called OELTM (Optimised Engineered Lumber).
They have got a major project underway for a
new 4MW biomass-fuel fired heat plant.
Currently both WGL and Kiwi Lumber share one
existing boiler on the Kiwi Lumber site and this
new heat plant, expected to be operational by the
end of the year, will allow greater independence.
WGL is also looking to build a second OELTM line at
the Prime site, with the project due to commence
later this year.

$50m+

invested in
local processing
and jobs

The Food and Beverage Sector Strategy
engagement took place last November.
This was attended by Sir Peter Gluckman,
who set the scene by presenting insights
into his work as part of ‘Koi Tū’ around the
future of food.
A diverse cross section of stakeholders attended,
including Iwi, social enterprises, community
organisations, SMEs, local government, and
industry. The engagement supported discussion
around challenges and opportunities as a
region and key focus areas for the strategy.

Agritech Industry Transformation
Plan Roadshow
Agritech NZ came to the region in April to discuss
opportunities with the transition of the food
sector to an advanced industry. There is billiondollar export potential of intellectual property
in this area and the relevance to Tairāwhiti is
significant. Insights from this event will contribute
to strategy development.
Te Hono Māori Future and Tech Summit
Trust Tairāwhiti participated in the summit for
Te Hono in May. Te Hono is a partnership between
the leaders of Aotearoa’s food and fibre sector
companies, Iwi and government agencies.
Our participation in the summit will assist
in food and tech sector strategy development.

Digital technology
Trust Tairāwhiti has enabled a number of
initiatives in the region through our Investigation
Research Feasibility funding. These include Toro
Tairāwhiti, Rāngai, Kawea and Cedenco Foods
to name a few. Significant investments were also
made with Katuku Island, Toro Studios and Rāngai
Studio, with the belief that the Trust support
will lead to the establishment of sector-relevant
growth engines.
Trust Tairāwhiti brought Techweek 2021 to
Gisborne with 30 events over six days under the
theme ‘Connecting for a Better Future.’ It gave
the Trust an insight into the diverse activity
happening in the digital and technology sector
and acted as a platform for participants to share
their innovation with the wider community.

Rāngai Studios manager Tom Paton edits the livestream
during TechWeek.
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We’ve got a plan
The Workforce Development Plan is a living
document designed to effectively adapt
with economic growth and change. It consists
of five key industries for our region:
•	Horticulture
•	Forestry
•	Civil construction
•	Tourism
•	Transport and logistics
We’ll continue to add other growth sectors,
with the overall intent of bringing together
those looking for work in the region with job
vacancies. This plan sets a roadmap for building
effective employment, training and retention
practices for our regional workforce capability.
Scan me with your
phone camera
and see the PDF

Workforce development
Commitment, Action and Reciprocity leading to Employment (CARE).
The Trust is working with its CARE regional forum
partners – representatives from industry, Iwi and
government agencies - to deliver a programme
that will build the local workforce with quality,
well-paid employment options.
Tairāwhiti has 6.3 percent of its workforce
unemployed compared to 4.1 percent nationally
and approximately 1300 15 to 24-year-olds not in
employment or education.
If these challenges can be resolved, there are huge
economic growth opportunities for the region.
When local people fill local job gaps, we enhance
regional wellbeing without exacerbating existing
housing shortages.
Trust Tairāwhiti and the Ministry of Social
Development both have a mandate to drive
better business and employment outcomes for
the region. By working with the wider CARE
regional forum, including Iwi CEO’s, MBIE
and Kānoa – Regional Economic Development

and Investment Unit, along with industry leaders
from forestry, horticulture, tourism and civil
construction – we can build workforce capacity
and capability.

NEET Rate 2020
Youth 15 – 24 years not in employment,
education, or training (NEET).
% of population

A group of students engage with a representative from Hauora Tairāwhiti about careers in midwifery.

Connecting people and industry

25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Tairāwhiti

New Zealand

The Trust has been involved in several events
to connect people and industry. One was the
Game of Life careers event which involved
around 1400 students from the region’s high
schools and 70 employers from infrastructure
to creative industries. Another was the Help The
Harvest where Trust Tairāwhiti partnered with

the industry-owned and government-backed
TIPU and Ministry of Social Development to
address the desperate shortage of pickers ahead
of the March harvest. The event attracted
hundreds of locals and connected them directly
with employers who needed to harvest more than
22m kilograms of apples and kiwifruit.
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Business support
Success stories

Backing our local small businesses.
Trust Tairāwhiti is part of the Regional Business
Partners Network and has a core focus on
supporting regional business and industries to
thrive. We have three business growth advisors
who look at the specific needs of businesses
and connect them with the best resources,
training and funding opportunities available.
Over the last financial year our advisors
were busier than ever providing Covid-19
assistance to businesses during a time of
unprecedented hardship.

Number of SME’s
supported
600
400

They assisted with everything from wage subsidy
queries to the continually changing government
assistance options. Sometimes they helped just
by listening, showing people they were not alone
and support was available.
The focus changed over time as businesses
adapted and responded to the pressures caused
by lockdown and the recovery.

0
2019/2020

2020/2021

Covid-19 SME support
Capability, Covid-19 support and
tourism support funds
$1,000.000
$800.000

Jobloads is a digital labour supply solution that gives
job seekers a free platform to find and book seasonal
work in the horticultural sector. It allows jobseekers to
connect with employers with ease and provides more
transparency around job conditions. Our business
support team worked closely with Jobloads from its
startup, helping them navigate the impacts Covid-19
and with ongoing business development.
•	
RBP helped Carloads pivot to Jobloads (Covid-19
meant the original model of filling cars with
workers was no longer viable).
•	
RBP connected Jobloads to NZTE which
assisted with Springboard funding, as well as
a capital raise.

How we helped
• We hosted a series of HR zoom events,
covering employee wellbeing, leadership
support, restructures and redundancy and
supporting staff to return to work. We also
offered advice on cashflow management
and working with banks.
• Adaptive strategies were shared over
zoom events covering digital investments,
governance and marketing unique
business stories.

200

Jobloads

• We held workshops and cluster events to
share non-competitive resources and develop
business strength and regional productivity.
• Our student grants event supported students
to complete research and development
programmes for businesses. This helps the
region build a talent pipeline and supports
business growth and development.

First Fresh
First Fresh is a local company that works with about
150 horticulturalists, from small lifestyle blockers to large
corporate orchards. They’re known for providing technical
advice, savvy marketing and expert understanding
of the wholesale marketing process. They sell citrus,
persimmons and kiwifruit outside of the region.
The Trust’s business support team helped First Fresh
with challenges around labour, product supply and
logistics that arose from Covid-19. With our partner
networks we provided meaningful support:
•	
Capability funding to develop a high-performing
leadership team.
•	
Logistics support through NZTA, including space on
charter flights and shipping assistance.
•	
Linking them with a private sector consultant to
support export strategy.

Inspect House NZ
With a team of qualified and experienced builders,
Inspect House NZ provides building inspections and
reports to those buying a new property, building,
renovating or investing. The reports provide a thorough
summary on the property’s condition, alongside
photos and expert recommendations.
During Covid-19 they faced challenges around
reduced revenue. Our business support team provided
assistance in several areas:

$600.000
$400.000

•	
Securing Covid-19 funding to manage cashflow.

$200.000

•	
Capability funding to help with a staged approach
to franchising in New Zealand and Australia.

$0
2019/2020

2020/2021

•	
Funding for systems development and
digital enablement.
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Supporting the accommodation
and hospitality sectors

Tairawhiti
bucks the trend
Visitor numbers remain steady thanks to domestic tourism.
Tairāwhiti Gisborne tourism recovered quickly
after the first Covid-19 lockdown due to our focus
on domestic tourism which makes up about
80 percent of our visitor numbers.
The impact of Covid-19 outside of the initial
lockdown period had little negative effect on
revenue in the tourism industry, with Tairāwhiti
showing the highest growth in New Zealand
for the 4th quarter of 2020 at 16.5 percent and
the first quarter of 2021 at 24.1 percent.
Kiwis unable to travel abroad explored their own
backyard making it a bumper summer season in
Tairāwhiti. Brand marketing for Tairāwhiti Gisborne
has been hugely important to hold the domestic
market share.
Our tourism strategy has three goals; to support
the alignment, sustainability growth and
improvement of regional tourism systems; to
expand the supply of visitor experiences and
services that deliver on both our commercial
and regional wellbeing objectives and to attract
the ‘right’ visitors at the ‘right’ time to our region

with a focus on value over volume. As the country
responded to the pandemic, our tourism office
i-SITE staff were able to step up and help the GDC.
As part of the Tairāwhiti Civil Defence committee,
our i-SITE manager worked out of the GDC offices
to help coordinate the welfare effort. Three of our
i-SITE visitor information officers were able to use
their excellent people skills to be part of the effort
to ring all people over 65 in the region and offer
help where needed.

16.5%
local tourism
growth

Hospitality

Accommodation

It is our vision to support the development of a
diverse and vibrant hospitality sector that exceeds
the expectations of our manuhiri and celebrates
the kai from our region.

Tairāwhiti is rapidly becoming a destination
for national tourists however the commercial
accommodation sector in Tairāwhiti is feeling
the pressure due to the emergency housing
crisis which has reduced the amount of
accommodation available.

There are 166 food service businesses in Tairāwhiti.
The sector contributed $17m of the regional visitor
spend in the last financial year with steady growth
of 14 percent on 2020. A high-quality hospitality
sector is not only important to the tourism
industry, it should act as a champion of the wider
food production industry.
It is our goal to actively work with the sector to
attract talent and connect jobs to jobseekers
as well as developing skills by increasing training
opportunities within the region.

We engaged with 21 out of 74 accommodation
providers for our research in the region.
Recommendations from our research included
the need to target new CBD hotel investment
in collaboration with GDC, Iwi and Eastland
Group. We also identified the need for an
improvement of the digital marketing capability
in the accommodation sector through access to
specialised service providers to increase
knowledge of effective digital marketing.

Success stories
Tatapouri Bay
One success story was at Tatapouri Bay where
managers Shanti Probst and Nathan Foon
worked closely with the tourism team to put
their campground and glamping on the map.
The team helped them with website development
and put them in touch with mentors. They had an
outstanding summer season as a result and were
fully booked over Easter.
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Promoting the region
Local cuisine, producers and entertainers were showcased at Essence of Tairāwhiti.

Events
The New Zealand events industry suffered serious negative impacts
because of Covid-19 but Tairawhiti remained one of the safer regions
to host events in New Zealand.
One of our key objectives is to build significant,
financially sustainable events that are iconic to
the region and nationally and internationally
recognised.
The event season kicked off with two sold-out
events, First Light Wine and Food and new kid on
the block, The Longline Classic. This was followed
by the Gisborne Beer Festival which drew more
than 800 craft beer lovers to the new venue at the
Eastland Group Raceway.
This year we hosted a new local niche food
experience, Essence of Tairāwhiti which brought
together local food producers, businesses and
hunters and gatherers to showcase the region’s
essence through kai and storytelling.
Another homegrown event, The Chardonnay Affair
was back in 2021 supported by the Trust’s tourism
team. There was a lot of interest in Tairāwhiti as a
region to host new events such as The Gathering

Tairāwhiti Gisborne tourism collaborated with
a number of partners to promote our region
including Air New Zealand, Stuff and TV3.
We worked in partnership with Air New Zealand
on a Gisborne awareness campaign which went
live for the month of February 2021 leading into
early March. The campaign was centred around
the broad range of experiences in Tairāwhiti
and intended to drive increased conversion to
Tairāwhiti Gisborne through Air New Zealand.
We also partnered with Aotearoa’s leading travel

news company, Stuff, on a national campaign
promoting Tairāwhiti Gisborne to our drive,
fly and local markets. Travel writer Brook Sabin
declared our region as ‘New Zealand’s most
underrated holiday spot’ and enticed potential
visitors to find out why. Our tourism team worked
with TV3 programme Travel Guides, making
recommendations for their Gisborne episode
and connecting them with tourism operators
here. We also helped facilitate the filming
of the Tairāwhiti Gisborne segment in a recent
Air New Zealand safety video.

– a motorcycle rally bringing a 500 plus strong
group of enthusiasts from all over New Zealand.
The Shepherdess Muster has chosen Tairāwhiti
to host it’s very first New Zealand version of this
Australian outback women’s wellbeing event.
Sporting events were also on the rise including
the NZ Offshore Powerboat series along with a
range of surf lifesaving and surfing events drawing
thousands of people to our shores.
A little further up the coast for its third year,
Maunga to Moana adventure race hosted
203 competitors as they ran, biked, walked
and crawled their way from mountain to sea
completing a series of activities along the way.
Through our event advisor, Trust Tairāwhiti is
working on a regional event strategy which will
include a suite of resources available to ensure a
smooth road for event managers looking to host
events in our region.

The sunrise over Tairāwhiti
featured in national marketing
campaigns for the region.
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Funding process
All funding applicants are encouraged to
step through our waharoa. It is always open
to anyone who aspires to benefit the people
of Tairāwhiti, guided by the principles of
equity, sustainability and integrity.
The Trust looks to support projects that achieve
our six muka – wellbeing outcomes. These are
all inter-dependent and when woven together,
create a dynamic and enduring vision that we
have for regional wellbeing.

Wellbeing comes in many forms: through
economic sustainability, knowledge, supported
communities, respectful relationships, cultural
identity and a thriving, healthy environment.
The projects we supported in the last financial
year delivered meaningful impacts for the people
of Tairāwhiti, supporting our communities to
live the lives we value in ways that matter to us.
You can learn more about our wellbeing
framework and muka on page 55.

Enabling communities
in Tairawhiti
Trust funding supports projects that
will deliver meaningful impact in our region.
By supporting initiatives and programmes that
contribute to overall wellbeing, the Trust enables
positive outcomes for the people of Tairāwhiti.
Over the last financial year the Trust paid
$2.3m in grants to a wide range of organisations
for projects that align with He Rangitapu
He Tohu Ora – our Regional Wellbeing Framework.

This framework is used to shape all funding
decisions, with applicants asked to show how their
projects will positively impact the community.
Distributions can be grouped under several
themes, highlighting the diversity of projects we
support and the far-reaching benefits.
See page 56-58 for a full list of distributions.

Trust sponsored community events and organisations in the last year included, clockwise from top, Surf Life Saving New Zealand,
Maunga to Moana and Ngati Porou Inter-Marae Sports Day (Pa Wars).
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Tumeke Talent
Iconic kids TV programme What Now brought
their Tumeke Talent singing competition to the
East Coast last year, with Trust Tairāwhiti
on-board as the primary sponsor.
Showcasing the talent of local tamariki, the show
culminated with a final filmed in Tokomaru Bay,
where Manaia Garrett from Tolaga Bay Area
School won the competition with an original song
from his band 2K Rhythm called Colour Changers.

SuperGrans

With seven employees and more than 30
volunteers, SuperGrans run a food bank and
provide food, including frozen, ready-made
meals to those in need. From March to July 2020,
SuperGrans distributed 650 kai parcels that
contained three meals a day for a small family –
equating to 20,000 meals in total.
From their purpose-built premise in Pitt Street,
SuperGrans provide cooking workshops, household
budgeting support and shopping guidance so
people can make healthy and affordable meals
for themselves and their whānau. They also have
a koha shed stocked with bedding, clothing and
household items for distribution to those in need.

Lillian Ward, GDC’s area liaison for the East Coast,
worked with the Trust as the connect to the coast
to help make it a success. The Tumeke Talent
show brought a unique experience to the secluded
communities of the East Coast and aligned
perfectly with the Trust’s wellbeing framework.

Manaia Garrett (centre) took out What Now’s Tumeke Talent competition, sponsored by Trust Tairāwhiti.

SuperGrans Tairawhiti are experts at getting healthy kai
to people in need, so were an ideal community organisation
for the Trust get behind.
Last year SuperGrans received the Trust’s single
biggest distribution of $717,195 over three years
towards setting up their new headquarters with
a fully-equipped commercial kitchen.

With a crew of 36 from Christchurch, it was the
first time in What Now’s 40-year history a full live
show had been filmed in Tokomaru Bay.

Within three years, SuperGrans aim to have up
to 50 volunteers which will allow them to help
around 900 people a year. Providing food and
social support to the most disadvantaged in
our community and teaching pathways to food
security will result in improved wellbeing outcomes
for vulnerable whānau.

20,000

meals given out

Tairawhiti rugby
livestreams
With audience numbers capped at some rugby
games last year due to Covid-19, Tūranga FM and
Radio Ngati Porou were able to livestream the
games on their Facebook pages.
Trust Tairāwhiti awarded $10,000 to Tūranga FM
to cover the Poverty Bay Rugby football union
games and Radio Ngati Porou received $10,000 to
cover the NPEC Union games. The coverage was
mainly for club games, but representative games
were also broadcasted live.
These livestreams kept Tairāwhiti rugby fans
up with the play and provided a wider sense of
connection with the community.

Trust funding enabled the live-streaming of local
rugby events last year.
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Matariki celebrations
Witi’s Wāhine was one of the highlights of last year’s Tairāwhiti Arts Festival.

Te Tairawhiti
Arts Festival

Opening with the late Nancy Brunning’s play
Witi’s Wāhine, last year’s festival came at a time
when people were eager to get out, reconnect
and support the arts. More than 12,000 attendees
enjoyed 70 extraordinary performances and
21 live-shows and exhibitions. The events attracted
both locals and manuhiri across Aotearoa.
Festival highlights included Tairāwhiti export Jackie
Clarke with her one-woman show, Jackie Goes
Prima Diva, along with the stunning Te Ara I Whiti,

a multi-media installation of light sculptures,
projections and artworks along the riverbank
at the Marina and Kelvin Park. Pakiwaitara was
the Festival’s digital retrospective of Gisborne’s
Tile Wall, a display of 6500 portrait tiles painted
by local tamariki ahead of the millennium
celebrations. Twenty years later, the Festival
presented a digital hub to connect those who
drew the self-portraits with each other and the
wider community.
The Festival kaupapa aligned with the Trust’s
wellbeing framework, He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora,
by connecting communities and enriching
cultural identities through the arts. The Trust is
pleased to continue supporting Te Tairāwhiti Arts
Festival this year.

Music Ltd founder Tyna Keelan and Te Rūnanga o
Tūranganui-a-Kiwa manager Athena EmmersonKapa, the events included local food vendors, a
heated area with seating for kaumatua and kuia,
and course information from education providers.

Women’s Native Tree
Protection Trust (WNTPT)
The WNTPT has been able to more than
double its native tree production and provide
more community education with the support
of Trust Tairāwhiti.

Making arts accessible for all.
The Trust was proud to support Te Tairāwhiti
Arts Festival 2020, which delivered a rich arts
programme encompassing theatre, dance,
light and sound. Over 10 epic days, the festival
showcased local, national and internationally
acclaimed artists in our local venues.

The stars came out for Gisborne’s inaugural
public Matariki celebration at the Town Clock
last year. With support from Trust Tairāwhiti, the
event featured leading acts including Troy Kingi,
Maisey Rika and Ria Hall. Organised by East Coast

A free concert to celebrate Matariki at the Town Clock featured a
constellation of top local and national acts.

of our whenua. Through the provision and growth
of native trees around the region, workshops and
education opportunities, all people of Tairāwhiti
benefit from the work of the WNTPT.

The Trust approved a $71,250 multi-year funding
application, made up of three $16,000 amounts
plus an additional $23,250 for a research
project to capture the impacts WNTPT has had
in Tairāwhiti over the last 30 years.
The Trust funding will enable the WNTPT to run
workshops on plant propagation and potting
seeds and young saplings, as well as working
bees to revegetate and maintain sites around
the region.
The WNTPT has their own native tree nursery and
employs a student part-time to provide free plants
and education to schools, marae and community
groups. By successfully growing native plants,
communities are empowered to be better kaitiaki

Students from Ngatapa School learn about growing natives
from seed at the Women’s Native Tree Project nursery.
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Ronald
McDonald House
Trust Tairāwhiti gave $80,000 of funding to
Ronald McDonald House® Charities NZ Trust to
go towards hosting whānau from Tairāwhiti
requiring hospital treatment in Auckland.
Approximately 4,600 families are supported
through RMHC each year with three percent of
these (138) whānau from Tairāwhiti.
Financial, emotional and physical challenges
can be alleviated by allowing a more stable,
supportive environment for an unwell child and
their whānau.
Ronald McDonald House also provides families
with a support network of other families in similar
circumstances and there is a school on site too.
Brya and Erin Bickford from Gisborne were thankful for their
stay at Ronald McDonald House while Brya received treatment
at Starship Hospital.

Light Up Tairawhiti
Tairawhiti households will save up to $13m on power
over the next 10 years, following the installation
of thousands of LED lightbulbs around the region.
Trust Tairāwhiti partnered with the Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Authority (EECA) to
give away free energy saving Ecobulbs last July.

Ecobulb is a privately-owned New Zealand
company and has delivered 40 similar initiatives
around the country.

The Trust invested $188,000 in the Light Up
Tairāwhiti initiative and it’s estimated the
average household could save up to $1300 on
their power bills over 10 years by switching to
the LED bulbs. This equates to a total saving of
around $13m for the region. More than
1000 Ecobulbs were taken to households in
townships from Uawa to Wharekahika.

The event organisers were particularly impressed
with the efficiency of the roll-out in Tairāwhiti,
which had set a new benchmark.

Around 35,000 bulbs were distributed through
community groups and another 31,000 were
given out from two pick-up locations.
The Ecobulbs last up to 30 years and use up to
90 percent less electricity than the lightbulbs
they are likely to replace. The Light Up Tairāwhiti
initiative was part of a nationwide push to replace
inefficient light bulbs.

A group from Huringa Pai take part in the annual Maunga to
Moana multi-sport adventure race on the East Coast.

67,000
LED lightbulbs
given away

Huringa Pai
Huringa Pai is a charitable trust that provides
free health checks and supports whānau with
fitness programmes and diet and lifestyle advice
that promotes healthy living.
It received $89,000 to go towards community
activities, their Kaiawhina role and some of
the operational costs.

Through the delivery of this programme, whānau
are given useful tools, knowledge and support
in a way that considers tikanga and kawa, in a
caring and helpful manner. This results in ongoing
healthier habits and lifestyles. The distribution
aligned strongly with the equity, integrity and
sustainability principles of He Tohu Ora, the
Trust’s Wellbeing Framework.
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Data driven
to deliver impact

He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora –
Tairawhiti Wellbeing Framework

Empowering communities with the
tools and knowledge to measure outcomes.
We are proud of He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora –
Tairāwhiti Wellbeing Framework and one of
our strategic focuses is fully operationalising it,
not only within the Trust but also within
our communities.
One priority we have been working on is data
governance and management. To measure
impact across the framework, quality data
is essential, so we are developing a secure,
integrated data platform. Evidence-based insights
will align with Trust distributions, investments
and our overall operations.
This focus will ensure stakeholders, Iwi and
communities can have confidence in the data
we provide for the region and trust us to make
responsive decisions backed by evidence.
Another priority has been building community
capability. We know businesses, organisations
and government departments in Aotearoa –
even globally – are struggling to understand and

measure impact. At a community level where
resources are limited, providing evidence of impact
is even more challenging.
The Trust has been researching and developing
plans to build capability to measure and report
on impact. We will be providing workshops and
resources to support communities, hapū, marae
and not-for-profit groups to capture their impacts
and apply this story to funding applications.
Significant planning has also gone into our
upcoming Tairāwhiti Wellbeing Survey. This project
will provide us with meaningful data, comparable
to national data sets. It will be Tairāwhiti-focused
and ensure communities have information
relevant to them.

Scan me with your
phone camera
and watch the animation

Waharoa
In partnering with the Trust, we encourage you to step through our waharoa.
It is always open to anyone who aspires to benefit the people of Tairāwhiti.

Nga Pou

Nga Pou

Te Taahu

All people, whānau, and communities
of Tairāwhiti have unhindered access
to support and opportunities that
enhance their wellbeing.

We are good ancestors. Children,
young people and future generations
have a better set of opportunities
than the current generation.

Tairāwhiti upholds Te Tiriti o Waitangi.
Mana Whenua partnerships
are maintained with integrity.

Muka
Our muka represent wellbeing outcomes that are aspirational. They are inter-dependent and when
woven together, create a dynamic and enduring vision that we have for regional wellbeing.

Success stories
A&P Show engagement
The Trust team were out in full force for the
2020 A&P Show. We focused our kōrero on sharing
He Rangitapu He Tohu Ora and understanding how
our communities interpreted the framework.
We asked people to share an idea that will make
a positive difference, then assess if their idea aligned
to the waharoa and had an identifiable muka.
Around 660 people completed idea cards.

The Tairāwhiti economy is diverse,
innovative, resilient, and regenerative and
provides access to well-paid, quality jobs.
Our people have sustainable livelihoods
from paid and unpaid work.

Diverse systems of knowledge,
information, and Mātauranga Māori
are accessible, utilised, valued
and evolve.

Communities are healthy, happy,
and empowered. The voice of
communities is integral to decisions
that impact their lives.

The quality of our land, water, air and
atmosphere is pristine. Our biodiversity
is abundant. We practise kaitiakitanga.

Culture connects the people of Tairāwhiti.
We express, celebrate, and value our
diversity, heritage and taonga.

Our people, whānau, and communities
in Tairāwhiti have respectful, connected
and collaborative relationships.
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Distributions
Distributed to
Eastland Network Charitable Trust for charities:

Approved $

Paid $

717,195

454,723

250,500

56,500

Tōnui Collab Charitable Trust

187,500

-

Surf Life Saving New Zealand

153,852

50,000

Huringa Pai Charitable Trust

89,000

SuperGrans Tairāwhiti
Rūnanga o Tūranganui-a-Kiwa

Distributions to others

2021 Approved $

Paid $

Whitebait Productions

65,000

59,600

Tautua Arts Ltd

50,000

50,000

Toro Tairāwhiti Ltd

50,000

50,000

Comet Swimming Club

30,000

30,000

Murray Sam Holdings Ltd

30,000

30,000

-

NZ Nutraceuticals Ltd

30,000

30,000

Patutahi Pipelines Ltd

30,000

30,000

Target 3D Limited

25,700

25,700

Eastland Wood Council

15,000

15,000

Eastland Swim

10,000

10,000

Ecobulb

10,000

10,000

Mareikura Waka Ama Club

10,000

10,000

Parafed Gisborne Tairāwhiti

10,000

7,508

Pole Ki He Mo'ui Lelei

10,000

10,000

Ronald McDonald House Charities

80,003

11,429

Womens Native Tree Project Trust

71,250

-

Hikurangi Enterprises Ltd

56,200

56,200

Te Riu o Waiapu Trust

30,000

30,000

Taonga Takiwātanga Charitable Trust

26,575

9,721

Poverty Bay A&P Association

25,000

25,000

Chelsea Hospital

23,500

7,850

Life Education Trust

20,000

9,900

Tairāwhiti Adventure Trust

10,000

10,000

Gisborne Volunteer Centre

16,500

16,500

Te Kuri Farm

10,000

10,000

Royal New Zealand Plunket Trust

14,000

14,000

Te Rūnanganui o Ngati Porou

10,000

10,000

Rentive Ltd

7,950

7,950

Tokomaru Bay United Sports Club

7,900

7,900

Tawhiti Māori Women's Welfare League

6,410

6,410

Gizzy Kai Rescue

5,000

5,000

Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Ngā Taonga Tūturu ki Tokomaru

3,000

3,000

Presbyterian Support East Coast

1,800

1,800

437,760

429,868

2,337,093

1,276,949

Citizens Advice Bureau Gisborne Inc

10,000

10,000

Gisborne Budget Moni Ora

10,000

10,000

Gisborne Kindergarten Association

10,000

10,000

Hinenui Whānui Charitable Trust

10,000

-

Radio Ngati Porou Charitable Trust

10,000

10,000

Stroke Tairāwhiti Incorporated

10,000

10,000

Tairāwhiti Cultural Development Trust

10,000

-

Tairāwhiti Technology Trust

10,000

-

Tāmanuhiri Tūtū Poroporo Trust

10,000

10,000

Tauawhi Mens Centre

10,000

10,000

Te Aroha Kanarahi Trust

10,000

10,000

Tūranga FM - Te Reo Irirangi o Tūranganui-a-Kiwa

10,000

10,000

Historic Places Tairāwhiti Inc

9,258

9,258

Epilepsy Association of NZ

5,000

5,000

Evolution Theatre Company Trust

3,000

-

Eastland Triathlon & Multisport Club Incorporated

1,000

1,000

1,899,333

847,081

Total

Total
Total distributed
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Distributions

Distributions
Approved prior years paid this year
Te Tairāwhiti Arts Festival Trust

Paid $
787,000

Mātai Lab

500,000

Energy Options Charitable T/A Smart Energy

400,000

The Sunrise Foundation

400,000

Eastland Helicopter Rescue Trust

350,000

Te Poho o Rāwiri Marae

174,071

The Gisborne Cycle and Walkway Trust

151,591

Gizzy Kai Rescue

83,234

Gisborne Trampoline Club Inc

69,000

Te Aitanga a Hauiti Centre of Excellence

60,000

Tāmanuhiri Tūtū Poroporo Trust

30,000

Gisborne International Music Competition

30,000

Te Aroha Kanarahi Trust

25,000

Ecobulb

21,787

Weetbix TRYathlon Foundation

11,000

Hinenui Whānui Charitable Trust

10,000

Te Rūnanganui o Ngati Porou

10,000

Te Hauora o Tūranganui-a-Kiwa (Tūranga Health)

10,000

Mangahanae Marae

6,000

Gisborne East Coast Area Floral Art Society of NZ

5,000

Mangapapa Union Parish

5,000

Life Education Trust (NZ) Inc

5,000

East CATE

3,600

Eastland Triathlon & Multisport Club Incorporated

2,500

Farming Women Tairāwhiti Inc

2,500

Total distributions paid during the year

For the year ended 31 March 2021

The trustees are pleased to present the summary consolidated financial statements
of Trust Tairāwhiti for the year ended 31 March 2021.
For and on behalf of the Board of Trustees.

7,477

Tairāwhiti Multicultural Council

Total

Trust Tairawhiti
Summary Consolidated Financial Statements

John Clarke
Trustee, Chairman

3,159,759
4,436,708

23rd July 2021

Lyall Evans
Trustee,
Chair of Audit and Risk Committee

Annual Report 2021

Summary Consolidated Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expense
Independent Auditor’s Report
on the Summary Consolidated Financial Statements

For the year ended 31 March 2021

To the Trustees of Trust Tairāwhiti
Opinion

2021

2020

$'000

$'000

111,773

118,360

(96,591)

(93,978)

15,182

24,382

(290)

(1,689)

Surplus before income tax

14,892

22,693

(7,416)

(9,474)

7,476

13,219

(2,337)

(4,774)

818

1,243

5,957

9,688

Total other comprehensive revenue and expense

46,745

34,096

Total comprehensive revenue for the period

52,702

43,784

52,550

42,056

152

1,728

52,702

43,784

The summary consolidated financial statements of Trust Tairāwhiti (the ‘entity’) and its subsidiaries
(the ‘Group’), which comprise the Summary Consolidated Statement of Financial Position as at 31
March 2021, and the Summary Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Revenue and Expense,
Summary Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Assets/Equity and Summary Consolidated
Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended, and related notes, are derived from the audited
consolidated financial statements of the Group for the year ended 31 March 2021.

Total revenue incl. non operating

In our opinion, the accompanying summary consolidated financial statements, on pages 61 - 65, are
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements, in
accordance with PBE FRS 43: Summary Financial Statements issued by the New Zealand Accounting
Standards Board.

Share of surplus/(loss) of joint ventures and associate

Total expenditure incl. non operating
Surplus

Summary consolidated financial
statements

The summary consolidated financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Public
Benefit Entity Standards. Reading the summary consolidated financial statements and the auditor’s
report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited consolidated financial
statements and the auditor’s report.

Income tax expense

The audited consolidated financial
statements and our report thereon

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited consolidated financial statements in our
report dated 23 July 2021.

Distributions for the benefit of beneficiaries

Trustees’ responsibilities for the
summary consolidated financial
statements

The Trustees are responsible on behalf of the Group for the preparation of the summary
consolidated financial statements in accordance with PBE FRS 43: Summary Financial Statements.

Tax effect of distributions

Auditor’s responsibilities

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary consolidated financial
statements are consistent, in all material respects, with the audited consolidated financial
statements based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with International
Standard on Auditing (New Zealand) (‘ISA (NZ)’) 810 (Revised): Engagements to Report on Summary
Financial Statements.

Other comprehensive revenue and expense:

Other than in our capacity as auditor and the provision of other assurance services relating to the
audit of regulatory disclosure statements, we have no relationship with or interests in the entity or
any of its subsidiaries. These services have not impaired our independence as auditor of the entity
and Group.
Restriction on use

Auckland, New Zealand
23 July 2021

This report is made solely to the Trustees, as a body, in accordance with Section 16 of the Trust
Deed. Our audit has been undertaken so that we might state to the Trustees those matters we are
required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Trustees as a
body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Net surplus after tax

Distributions and grants

Net surplus after tax and distributions

Total comprehensive revenue:
Equity holders of the parent
Non-controlling interest
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Summary Consolidated Statement
of Financial Position

Summary Consolidated Statement
of Changes in Net Assets/Equity

As at 31 March 2021

For the year ended 31 March 2021

2021

2020

$'000

$'000

Assets

Balance at 1 April

Current assets

Total comprehensive income

2021

2020

$'000

$'000

377,296

333,370

52,702

43,784

363

142

430,361

377,296

Cash and cash equivalents

25,241

20,611

Movement in non-controlling interst

Other current assets

29,294

22,526

Total equity

Total current assets

54,535

43,137

Property, plant and equipment

676,687

607,856

Other non-current assets

103,330

84,270

Total non-current assets

780,017

692,126

Total assets

834,552

735,263

Current liabilities

45,925

24,845

Total current liabilities

45,925

24,845

262,294

250,000

95,972

83,122

358,266

333,122

2021

2020

$'000

$'000

34,065

37,189

(38,036)

(54,126)

Non-current assets

Liabilities

Non-current liabilities
Loans
Other non-current liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

404,191

357,967

Net assets

430,361

377,296

Summary Consolidated Statement
of Cash Flows
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Net cash flows from operating activities
Net cash flows used in investing activities

Equity

Net cash flows from financing activities

8,601

18,504

Equity

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

4,630

1,567

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

20,611

19,044

25,241

20,611

Non-controlling interest
Total Equity

427,523

374,973

2,838

2,323

430,361

377,296

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
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Summary Consolidated Notes to the
Financial Statements

Summary Consolidated Notes to the
Financial Statements (continued)

For the year ended 31 March 2021

For the year ended 31 March 2021
Statement of actual and budget comparison for the Trust
The Trust
2021
Actual
$’000

Our financial statements
a) General information
Trust Tairāwhiti (“the Trust”) is a Trust that was established on the 7th of May 1993 pursuant to the
Energy Companies (Eastland Energy Limited) Vesting Order 1993 upon the vesting in the Trust of the
equity and debt securities issued by Eastland Energy Limited. The Trust changed its name to Eastland
Community Trust on 6 December 2004, and again on 4 November 2019 to Trust Tairāwhiti.
The consolidated financial statements are for the economic entity comprising Trust Tairāwhiti and its
subsidiaries, associate and joint ventures (“the Trust Group”).
The Trust Group's primary operations include electricity distribution and generation, the operation
of Gisborne's port and airport, the ownership of strategically located investment properties and
investment portfolios.
The Trust Group's financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the
Financial Reporting Act 2013, which includes the requirement to comply with New Zealand Generally
Accepted Accounting

2021
Budget
$’000

The Trust
2020
Actual
$’000

2020
Budget
$’000

Revenue
Interest received from subsidiaries

3,789

1,200

Eastland Group Limited dividends

8,930

8,800

10,120

10,150

-

-

(1,970)

(3,855)

Inter entity subvention payment offset
Investment portfolios

4,715

4,085

1,327

1,170

1,703

1,295

Other income

659

-

2,173

-

Total revenue

14,705

11,170

16,741

11,675

(724)

(764)

(900)

(618)

Expenditure
Administration and depreciation
Communications and sponsorship

(246)

(300)

(194)

(210)

(1,714)

(1,742)

(1,406)

(1,276)

Strategic and business development initiatives

(627)

(700)

(191)

(400)

Trustee costs

(341)

(358)

(304)

(314)

Practice (“NZ GAAP”). For the purposes of financial reporting, the Trust is a Public Benefit Entity (PBE),
therefore they comply with Tier 1 PBE Standards, and other applicable Financial Reporting Standards, as
appropriate for public benefit entities.

Staffing and contractors

The financial statements of the Trust Group are for the year ended 31 March 2021 and were authorised
for issue by the trustees on 23 July 2021.

Total expenditure

(3,652)

(3,864)

(2,995)

(2,818)

Surplus before income tax

11,053

7,306

13,746

8,857

b) Basis of preparation

Income tax

(1,116)

-

(1,670)

-

The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis using the historical cost basis modified
as defined in the specific accounting policies in the full financial statements (principally fair valuation
of investments and revaluation of certain property, plant and equipment).

Surplus after income tax

9,937

7,306

12,076

8,857

These financial statements are presented in New Zealand dollars ($), which is the Trust Group's
functional currency and have been rounded to the nearest thousand unless otherwise stated.
c) Summary financial statements
The summary financial statements comply with PBE FRS 43 Summary Financial Statements.
They cannot be expected to provide as complete an understanding as is provided by the full financial
statements. The specific disclosures included in the summary report have been extracted from the
full Trust Group financial statements. A copy of the full financial statements can be obtained from
the Trust Tairāwhiti website www.trusttairawhiti.nz and is available from the office at Shed 3,
50 The Esplanade, Gisborne.
The Trust Group financial statements approved 23 July 2021 has received an unqualified audit report.
This summary financial report has been examined by the auditor for consistency with the full financial
report. An unqualified auditor’s report is included with this summary.

Explanation of significant variances
Financial year ended 31 March 2021
Revenue from investments and subsidiaries were above budget as interest was charged to
Prime SPV Ltd and Eastland Development Fund Limited. Other income was ahead due to gains
made on the sale of investments during the year.
Total expenditure was lower than budget which resulted in the overall surplus before tax being
more than budget by $3.7m.
Financial year ended 31 March 2020
Revenue was above budget by $5.1m. This was because of the delay in subvention payments
between the Trust Group subsidiaries and the gains made on the sale of investments during the year.
Income from subsidiary entities were in line with expectations and the investment portfolio’s
performed better than expected.
Total expenditure was in line with expectations. Personnel and administration costs were higher
than budgeted which were offset by lower costs for strategic initiatives. This is a result of cost
allocations to better reflect the expenditure.
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Kimihia te matauranga
hei oranga mo tatau katoa
Seek knowledge for
the wellbeing of us all
This saying refers to the importance
of learning, for it is key to your wellbeing,
and to our collective wellbeing.

Community initiatives

www.trusttairawhiti.nz

